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What is a Business Plan?

A business plan details the clubs journey over a short and long period of time. The

content will include the clubs vision, objectives and details how this will be

achieved. The club should show a clear understanding of the market they are in

and have strong financial projections which relate to the clubs overall plan. A

business plan should be a document which allows the reader to easily understand

the clubs journey, where they are now and the clubs vision for the future.



Why Create a Business Plan?

It is proven that a business has double the chances of success with a business plan in place. Your

club is a business so is not different.

Designing a business plan will provide the club with an invaluable overview of the club and allow to

strategically work forward with an increased chance of success.

It is really important before starting a business plan that the club know why they do that whey do,

and the club committee, workforce and customers need to understand this message.

So how can your club create a business plan? basketballscotland are working to provide clubs with

the best support. This document will act as a step-by-step for creating a business plan. The club

should use this plan alongside the ‘Business Plan Template’ document.

Business Plan Template.docx


How do I Get Started?

The hardest thing about a business plan is getting started. The following tips will help the club get the ball rolling and

highlight key information at the correct times.

The club should start with a SWOT analysis. This will allow the club to see where they are now and provide the club

with a key insight which will help create the clubs vision and objectives.

Follow the order below to create the business plan:

1. Marketing

2. Club Vision Visions

3. Finance

4. Running the Business

5. Executive Summary



The Content?

Executive Summary Club Vision Marketing
Running the 

Business
Finance

Executive Summary What Our Club Does Market Research The Club Structure Funding

Business Details
What Makes Our 

Club Unique
SWOT Analysis Key Personnel

Customers & 
Sessions

Current Financial 
Position

Current and Future 
Membership Trends

Facilities Cash Flow – 1 Year

Long Term Vision Cash Flow – 4 Year

Short Term Vision Financial Risks

Objectives
Financial 

Assumptions

Project Details



Executive Summary

This is a very important part of the business plan. Within this section, it should be a clear overview of the club, allowing
readers to know what the club do now, and where the club are going. Key points of the business plan should also be
outlined in this summary with a clear vision expressed.

We advise completing this section once the rest of the business plan is finished.

Executive Summary

Explain the club: when it 
started, the key personnel, 
what do you offer and to 

whom. Explain the legal status 
(unincorporated, SCIO) and 

explain why this structure is in 
place. Give details of what the 

club are looking to achieve.

Business Details

General club details should be 
provided, allowing the reader to 
gain as much basic information 

about the club as possible. 
Website and social media 

accounts should be detailed 
allowing a view to investigate 

the club more if required.

Current Financial State

Describe the clubs current financial 
position and objectives for the first 

tear. Identify the turnover and 
amount of cash left over at the end 

of year one. This should be the 
same as the projections the club 

have outlined later. If the club 
require more money, explain where 
this will be obtained, for example, 

sponsorship, fundraising. 



Club Vision
It is pivotal to know what the club want to do moving forward. What are the key objectives for the club?
Knowing this information will make building a strategy and budget a lot easier. Creating a clear timeline
will help the club meet deadlines and ensure projects are on track.

Knowing the clubs future and objectives will give the club the best chance to outline their visions. Don’t
worry about achieving all objectives in year one, the plan is short to long term, providing the best chance
for success.

Objectives

What do the club want 

to achieve in the future 

and when? Why are the 

club doing it? Who will 

be involved in the 

delivery?

Long-Term Vision

Where do the club see 

themselves in the future? 

Detail the clubs long-term 

aspirations, Don’t get into lots 

of detail but have a clear idea 

and statement.

Short-Term Vision

Give an overview of what the club 

want to achieve in the short term 

which will lead to them achieving 

their long term vision? Then detail 

the vision that will lead to achieving 

the objectives.

Unique

What makes the club stand out ahead of 
the competition? What impact will this 

have on the club/community?



Club Vision – How to Set Objectives

Link the clubs objectives to each of the club Club Framework stages where applicable to provide the most successful 
club model:
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Club Framework
Use our club framework model and create objectives in each
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Deliver the Vision and Explain in Detail
- What it is
- Which Club Framework principle
- Why the club are doing it
- How the club will deliver it
- When the club will deliver it
- Who will lead the deliver and support
- Budget required
- Review Dates to ensure on schedule

Back up Each Objectives with Evidence which may Include:

- Facility development drawings/plans
- New staff/coaches
- New pricing structure
- New income streams
- New suppliers
- New equipment



Club Vision – Project Details

It is highly important to detail the project and the timelines. Provide as much information regarding the project as 
possible. Ensure the club work back from the key dates they have identified. This will allow the club to play 
effectively. There will be aspects of the project that will be out with the clubs control (facility change of use, funding 
etc.), so this process will allow the club to manage dates and deadlines so the project is not negatively affected.

Creating a timeline will keep the project on track, and ensure the club are aware of external timelines and processes 
which could affect dates.

Aras for the club to consider:

- Financial projections agreed - Facility work completed

- Funding application deadline - Equipment purchased

- Change of facility use approved - New staff appointed

- Facility agreement signed - Marketing started

- Key dates agreed: move in, rent ect.



Marketing 
The more the club know about their target groups, the better prepared the club will be to stay strong within their target markets:

A SWOT analysis should then be carried out with all finding presented. The SWOT analysis information can be found in the ‘Business 
Plan Template’ document. Plan with your committee to ensure a thorough analysis.

CUSTOMERS
The better the club knows their
customers, the better service the club will
deliver. How happy are they? You should
ask regularly. The club could conduct a
survey with relevant questions which
would lead to improving their experience.

Demographic
Understand the clubs local demographic and
how it could impact the club. Populations should
be researched, broken down into gender and
age. Use National Records of Scotland for
accurate data. Review where the clubs current
members are located and if the club has fewer
members in a certain area, target that.

Desk Research
• Speak to parents
• Speak to other clubs
• Conduct questionnaire
• Introduce ‘suggestion 

box’ within club

Competitors
Knowing more about the club
competitors will ensure the club are
delivering the right things. Get to know
them well: Who are they? Where are
they? What do they offer? What do they
offer it? What are their strengths and
weaknesses?

Pricing
It is pivotal to know if the pricing
structure set is right. Research the clubs
competition and listen to constructive
feedback provided by members. Desk
based research to see if there is any other
data you can compare against will help.
Speak to other clubs in the area.

Field Research
• Gather business 

intelligence from 
household survey and 
other government 
sources

• Utilise expertise at 
basketballscotland



Running the Business

In this section, the reader should have an understanding of the governance structure which support the club, the key 
personnel within the club and the facilities the club currently uses along with facility aspirations. 

• Club Structure: Detail the structure of the club, who manages whom through a hierarchy diagram. This is likely to be your 
committee structure, sub-groups and paid staff

• Key Personnel: Include details of all the personnel involved in the club, include committee/board members, coaches and 
staff. State their previous experiences, salary, role description, responsibilities

• Facilities: The reader should be able to have an understanding of the facilities used. List the facilities strengths and 
weaknesses. List the gaps where the club see improvement. If the club have aspirations to change facilities or own a
facility, detail the positive and negative impact this could have on club members and the wider community



Finance

Ensure financial information is kept up to date monthly. This will allow the club to accurately monitor its 
financial position.

Funding: Details the funding that the club require to achieve its objectives. Identify the source, when it’s
required and processing time. Keep in mind that clubs will likely have to contribute to any funding they seek.
Calculate this into any predictions

Customers and Sessions: Detail how much the customers pay and when. This helps the club plan and support
cash flow projections. The club should also detail its charges for example, price per person or group/family
costs. Any group/family/sibling discounts offered, detail these.

The club should then detail the sessions the club offers to show how profitable they are and that they have an
understanding of how effective they are. This should include the number of participants, price per participants,
coaching costs per session, facility costs per session etc. The capacity analysis to demonstrate this can be found
here. This should be completed for current and planned activities. Provide commentary for any planned sessions
or anything else which needs further explaining.

../Capacity Analysis/Programme Capacity Analysis Template.xlsx


Finance

Cashflow: 1-Year
Detail the income and expenditure for your club each month.
Cash flow projections should be done for the first 12 months.
This information needs to relate to the business plan objectives
and should also match the ‘4-Year Projection’ for year 1. This
document will also highlight if the income is taxable and will
therefore contribute to the clubs VAT eligibility. It is important to
be accurate and realistic with forecasting. Explain the
assumptions behind the projections and show workings and
detailed information to support it. Monitor the cash flow
projections with the actual cashflow to ensure the club are on
target. If the club are not on target, take action to ensure no
money is lost.

Cashflow Projections: 4-Year
Detail the profit and loss the club will make each year for 4
years. This should not show each month but instead give an
overview of the full year combined. The forecast needs to relate
to the business plan and objectives showing relevant increase of
income and expenditure. Ensure the first year matches
‘Cashflow: 1-Year’ for year 1. Inflation increases will have to be
factored in both income and expenditure. Be aware of this on an
annual basis. The club should back up their findings with actual
financial assumptions the club have used to generate the
projections.

Financial Risks
Identify what are the clubs financial risks. Ensure the club cover
as many possibilities and identify how they will be countered
and monitored to limit them.



Finally

Should you have any questions or require any support on business planning, please 
contact Adam Szymoszowskyj at basketballscotland on:

adam.szymoszowskyj@basketball-scotland.com

We will aim to support you to design a business plan which will support the future of your 
club.


